The Concrete Institute of Australia NSW Branch would like to welcome you to attend the 2017 Awards for Excellence in Concrete Breakfast Seminar. Established in 1971, the Awards for Excellence in Concrete recognise and publicise the many significant contributions to excellence in concrete design, construction and materials in Australia.

Our NSW Branch is pleased to announce the attendance of Parliamentary Secretary For Transport and Infrastructure, Mark Coure MP, who will discuss upcoming NSW Infrastructure Projects prior to awarding concrete related projects, technologies and innovations amongst the concrete construction industry.

MARK COURE MP, PARLIAMENTARY SECRETARY FOR TRANSPORT AND INFRASTRUCTURE

Mark is a passionate advocate for the community, improved services and infrastructure that protect certain regional and metropolitan areas from overdevelopment. After earning a Degree in Arts & Law, Mark has always been actively involved in Community Outreach Programs in different sectors - over 23 community groups across the electorate.

EVENT DETAILS
The Kirribilli Club
19 July 2017
11 Harbourview Crescent, Lavender Bay 2060
7.00AM - 10.30AM

AGENDA
6:45 Registration Opens
7:00 Welcome & Introduction
7:10 Keynote Speaker Presentation & Award Ceremony
10:00 Networking Begins
10:30 Close

DELIVERED WITH THE SUPPORT OF

TO REGISTER
WWW.CONCRETEINSTITUTE.COM.AU/EVENTS/503.ASPX
2017
AWARDS ENTRANTS

L) The Alex Apartments - PSEC Project Services
R) Wynyard Walk - Taylor Thomson Whitting

L) Orange Regional Museum - Taylor Thomson Whitting
R) Juanita Nielsen Community Centre - Neeson Murcutt Architects

L) Barangaroo Reserve - Aurecon
R) SICEEP Exhibition Truck Loading Dock - Robert Bird Group

L) B House - XL Precast
R) ENCAP6 Rehabilitation - Mainmark

L) Solis - Taylor Thomson Whitting
R) Bowen Place - Taylor Thomson Whitting

L) Manly House - Partridge Structural
R) 105 Ramsgate Avenue - Partridge Structural

L) K House - MHN Design Union
R) Museum Station Easy Access Upgrade - Robert Bird Group

R) InQuik Modular Concrete Bridging System - InQuik

R) ConXedge - Concrete Maturity and Mass Concrete Management Solution - HM Technologies

R) Durability Performance of Polymer-Concrete Composites Exposed to Severe Environment - Dr Farhad Nabavi

R) Envisia Concrete and Stokehouse Restaurant - Boral

R) Design of Prestressed Concrete to AS3600 2009 and Design of Prestressed Concrete to Eurocode 2 - Raymond Ian Gilbert & Gianluca Ranzi

R) Australian Container and Freight Services Logistics Terminal - Northrop Consulting Engineers, BOSFA, Hansen Yuncken

R) Gama Tower - Taylor Thomson Whitting